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-By an unintentional oversight last
week, several personals were omitted.

.The Misses Auld, of Sumter, have re-

-Misses Lizie and Lou Huggins are at
Oakland with friends.
-Mr. Itly Wilson is now at Wedgefield,

in business with Mr. Aycock.
-Mr. Warren Durant, of Gaildu, is at-

tending the Manning Academy.
-Miss Virginia Ingr is in Man-

ning, from a trip to wley's d.
-Miss Josie McLia has gone to Jordan

to teach a private school at that place.
--r. Warren Dickson has left here for

Mayesviile. to clerk for Mr. R. A. Chan-
tiler.
-Mr. Eugene Dickson has gone to

Summerton, in the employment of Mr. D.
Levi.'
-There was a pleasant party at the resi-

dence of Mr. John Harvin, in the Fork, last
Friday night.
-Miss Jennie Burgess, who has been

visiting the family of Mr. L. H. Deschamps,
has returned home.
-Mr. . & McFadden. who is one of the

prominent merchants at Gadsden, S. C.,
wasan a visit to his old home last week.
-Miss Elise Epps of Williamsbur and

Messrs. Bryant Henderson, Edwr Mc-
ClanandArthur Skipper have returnedto
attend theManning Academy. Theseyoung
men weremn attenilae at the Academy
last year.
The schools in town opened last

Monday.
Fashionable ladies up North no

longer wear the bustle.
Mr. Frank Wilson's two little girls

are both sick yet: the older one is
considered out of danger; but the
younger is very ill.

Mr. Junius E. Scott has recently
made a map or plat of the Manning
cemetery, which, in execution, is one

of the best things of the kind we have
ever een. Mr. Scott certainly has a

decided talent for drawing.
On Monday afternoon and night

the windows of heaven opened and|
pordout upon ussomeof the heav-

iest showers of the summer. It gives
reief and a respite from the summer
subut too lateto benefit the crops

already cut short.
The fourth quarterly conference of

,the Original Freewill Baptist Church,
South Ca~rolina: Conference, will con-
vene with methleheim Church, Satur-
day beforethetth Sunday in Septem-
re,8,(~amandon Co., near Sum-
eso. . J. B. MOORE
Mr . W. Bartlett, of Sammy

Swamp, brought in town last Satur-.
day something precisely in the shape
of an but of- metalic substance,
with the appearance of having been

sujcted to intense heat. It bears
seinewhat the risemblaneeto an sero-
lit., and wsda u fromadepth of
1our feet, imbedd inhardelay soil,
*imer a very large yellow-pine

We take pleasure in. calling atten-
tion to the advertisement of F. Von
*& n Son,fCharleston, S. C., in
thisissueTheir etbih ntis
olanunte on thE most business thor-
oughfare, ad contains one of the

anid best selected stocka of
goisn the city. Besides they have

alangeand4pala~al hall in which re-
freshments are served at all hours.
B. sure and go to Von Santen's Ba-
mnr, 268 Eing St., when you visit

We had the pleasute of visiting
the large eablis1hment . of Mesrs.
George B. Tose k Co., of Charleston,
a few days ago, and was surprised to
see the magnificent stock they carry.
We venture to say there is not an-
other firm in the South who carries a
lrer or better stock of doors, sash,

blinds, and general building material
than this one, nor who can compete
with them in prices. The busy sea-
son is about to begin and considera-
ble building will necessarily be done
throughout the country this fall, and
those who wish to purchase anything
in thisline will do well to order from
afirmaso well known as George B.
Toale & Co., 12 Hayne St., Charles-
ton, S.C.
When a young man leaves a bome

of wealth and ease to battle alone for
his living among strangers, and by
sobriety, integrity, hard work, and
honest dealing, raises himself in 8
abort months to the front rank of the
native business men of his newly
adopted city, not only should the en-
tire population of his native county
look upon him with pride but the1
community at large should, and we
believe will, appreciate the noble ex-
ample set the youth of the country,
especially those who are inclined to
leave their native State to better
their conditions. Such an example
is found in the person of our own
Ferdinand Levi, now one of Sumter's
most staunch business men and lar-
g-s WeriiantL _

*B~isimj, Packiwj, Oile, awl 3i supplies
genemU~y; loteest prices, also, a fewo second-hand
(iisnsd Prr&. Lorick t Lowrauce ,Gium-

It is useless to call attention to Mr.
Levi's ad. It's big enough of itself.
The familiar ring of the Manning

Academy bell was heard last Monday
morning, calling the students to their
scholastic duties.

Only 136 claims have been approved by
county commissioners, against 180 this
time last year.

95 cents for a clock at Alexander's.

A Fine Colt Killed.
Mr. W. H. Cole, of the Fork, had a

very fine blooded colt killed a few
days since, by mules, in the same

pasture. Mr. Cole says the ground
showed every sign of the struggle
and race by the colt for its life, but
was finally run down and had its
throat so lacerated that death soon
followed. He says the little animal
was an unusually fine and beautiful
one, for which he would not have
taken one hundred and fifty dollars.

Heedless Boys.
Some of the glasses in private resi-

dences and in store windows bear the
marks of our boys armed with their
sling shots. It is a dangerous and
vicious practice in our streets, and lia-
ble at.any time not only to injure prop-
erty, but to jeopardize the security of
persons on the streets, more especial-
lyyoung children who are passing to
and fro so very frequently. No one

would accuse the boys of a malicious
desire to do harm; they only engage
in this obnoxious pastime for sport.
It is none the less hurtful; and should
not be allowed where such conse-
quences could result.

Jordan.
The Jordon people have a right to

look with pleasurable satisfaction on

the thrift and enterprise manifested
all around. The sound of the saw

and hammer tell the passer-by that I
they all mean business.
Since the railroad reached that

point several new buildings have
been built, or are in course of erec-

tion now. The Wilson Short Cut
when completed will shorten the
route between Charleston and New
York sixty miles, which in our day
ofrapid transit when minutes have
such value, will be a gain of impor-

tance.

Fragments from Foreston.
FoBESroN, Sept. .-Cotton is com-

ing in rapidly, and Major Land's gin
is running on full time, several bales
have been shipped from this place.
The weather has been so exceed-
ingly hot and dry that the prospect
forturnips is poor, though some that
were sown quite early are looking

fine.
Messrs. Land & Mason have open-
store on Santee. It is presided

over by Mr. W. J. R. Cantey. Major
Land has also filled up his Duke

Farm Store, and employed Mr. W. A.
Sparks to assist Mr. I. B. Bagnal in

Mr. W. T. P. Sprott has adopted
thecheck system of doing business,
adis well pleased with it. He says

that it does away with a vast amount
f book-keeping
We are pla to see our old

friend, y. A. M. Cannon, of Bonanza
in town this morning.
Miss Ethelyn Bragdon, who has

been on a visit to Old Home, Marion,
wHireturn to-morrow. F.

Yellow Fever Rert.
acrsoixvza, Sept. 3.-The official

buletin for the twenty-four hours
mig at6P.M.isafo ~ow: New
:ases37; deaths, 2;one of them be-
ing Dr. William L Baldwin, a lead-
ing physician, and the other George
Tyler. This makes the total number

of cases reported pto date 295, and
the total number of deaths 36.
It is believed, however, that if all

the actual cases were reported the
total number would reach 400.
The weather is at present damp,
d is favorable tothe spread of the

epidemic.
Increasedeffortare tobe madeto

get the people outofthe city as the
oly sure method of limiting the

number of victims of the disease.

-WE TELL YOU PLAINLY
thatSimmons Liver Regulator will rid you
ofDyspepsia, Headache, Constipation, and
Biliousness. It will break up chills and fe-
ver and prevent their return, and is a com-

plete antidote for all malarial p>ison-yet
entirely free from quinine or eaomeL. Try

it, and you will be astonished at the good
results of the genuine Simmons Liver Reg-
ulator, prepared by J. H. Zeilin & Co.

The Polite Way of Being Rude.
In parliamentarY language you may say

thata man is not wedded to the truth;
Or sometimes suffers from a spirit of ex-
eration;
occasionally finds it difficult to confine

himself strictly to actualties;
Or is unfettered by the four corners of

hard matter of fact;
Oisa masterin the pleasing art of

Or is partial, in describing nature, to
borrowing from the pages of romance;
Or is much given to an artificial recollec-

tion of misladng statistics;
Or cannot distinguish the false from the

true, with a bias toward the former;
Or has a distant liking for the utterance

of statements of a mislea*n character;
Butyou must not !-no, you must not!-

you really must not call him aliar !

The Newberry Obere says: "Why
should Governor Richardson be regarded
as an 'opponent of the farmers'? The Gov-
ernor is a farmer; and, except during the
war when he was a Confederate soldier, has

alwybeen a farmer. He may not agree
with te doctrines of what is known as the
'farmers' movement,' or he may. Governor
Richardson is an honest man; he is a true
man, and as pure a patriot as South Caro-
lina hasor has ever had. And whatever
opinion he may entertain, he is not an 'op-
ponent of the farmers'". And a writer in
the Keowee (ourier defines the Governor's
stand thus: "I would like to kaow which
side Governor Richardson takes in the
Clemson College. I think he is like the
man who was out hunting and thought he
saw a deer. Then he thought it was a colt.
He said he would shoot anyhow, and if it
was a colt he would shoot to miss, and if a
deer he would shoot to kill it. He shot and
missed. and the thing ran off and he never
knew which it was *

Turnip Seed, all Einds at Dinkins &
Co.'sDrug Store.

Second Primary Election.
Up to five o'clock this afternoon we

have received returns from all the
boxes, in the Second Primary Elec-
tion, except Fulton, Motts, Bethel,
Sandy Grove, and New Town. The
following is the result as far as heard
from:

CLERK OF COt RT:

J. E. Davis, 583 J. C. Ingram, 581
CORONER:

J. L. Rowe, 792 P. C. Cochran, 328
JUDGE OF PROBATE:

L. Appelt, 563 S. W. Kirton, 570
coUsTr comsrodIs:

T. A. Way, 667 A. M. Brailsford, 492
E. C. Horton, 558. T. J. Cole, 369
The left hand column will very

probably represent the successful can-
didates.

DAWSON AND TILLMAN.
B. R Tillman made a personal and

abusive speech in Charleston last
week, that would reflect little credit
on any one. Had he not returned to
Charleston, he would in the estima-
tion of many, have stood much high-
er. Capt. Dawson met his charges,
and came off best man. He termed
the people of Charleston arrant cow-
ards, and blamed them for "not even
killing a nigger," boasting that he
had participated in the Hamburg af-
fair. His speech was rather void of
saneness. We copy from the Sum-
ter Advance a condensed report of the
occasion:
At last these doughty champions have

met and broken a lance in the politicallists. The Captain's organ plays such a

lively tune over the affir that it is evident
he regards it as a success for him. We are
glad the thing is done and over with, and
nobody hurt except, it may be by the good
mutual tongue-lashing that the champions
gave one another. But to the story.
At 8.4V o'clock on Tuesday evening,

while heavy masses of threatening clouds
filled the heavens above Capt. Tillman,
who says he fears neither God, man, or
devil as to certain subjects and on certain
occasions, faced a crowd of 2,000 people
from the portico of the City Hall tn Char-leston. Dr. A. W. Eckle introduced the
speaker with remarks to the effect that at a
recent meeting in that city a riot had oc-
curred which had besmirched the fair fame
ofthat eminently respectable town, and
that as an atonement for this outrage on

decency, some ot the Charleston Democracyhad invited Ben to return and give them a
talk which the speaker engaged should not
beinterrupted as at the precious meeting..
Tillman mounted the rostrum and began
hisspeech to a crowd that had increased to
about 3,000 according to the N. & C., 4,000
according to the World. He began by re-

ferring to his fighting capacities, which he
said were large as compared with his power
topreach, and then proceeded to advocate
honest government and freedom from ring
rule. He said the people of Charleston
were peculiar in the depth and extent of
their cowardice and submission to this sort
ofrule. He swore that if the sort of thing
that was quietly submitted to in Charleston
were even attempted in Edgefleld, the party
ittempting it would be lynched. He also
swore about the taxes Charleston people
paid, and alleged that they only stood it be-
:ause they were getting rich off of Edgefleld
d other backwoods settlements. He al-
ieged that every city of over 5,000 peopleinthe State-was ruled by a ring. In Char-
eston it was worse than anywhere else.
[hey must stop sending fat lawyers to leg-
slate for them and put fat farmers in their
place. ML'ey must get rid of the surplus
legislators thev'now Laave, or else he (Be)
ind his aohorts would suspect them of steal-
ingtheir money.
He swore to God that the people were
putting themselves in the mine because
they were afraid of the Yetcs ad Courier,
umd accused Capt. Dawson of having legs
ong enough to reach from Georgetown to
Beaufort and feet large enough to eover
both those towns or counties. He also said
thatthe gallant Captain was not fit to lick
hisboots or those of his hearers. He com-
pared Capt. Dawsonto the oldman of the
sa,and the State to Sinbad. He then pro-
eeded to show up, as he called it, Dlaw-

poslitical and personal record. He
called te captain a big buzzard-he read
hisletter to Woodruff in 1808, and other,
matter, editorials principally from the
DrTiy eos, and extracts from, the frauds'
ommittee report, with most of which our
people are already familiar. Meanwhile a
ieseger had been dispatched down Broaid
street to the Sewos aind Courier office to tell
theCaptain that Tillman had begun a per-
sonal attack on him. Responding prompt-
Ly,Capt. Dawson appeared mounting the
stepofthe city halland saidhe desired to
interrupt the speaker. Tillmnan was evi-
dently surprised but he came to the scratch
wa said he would be glad to hear what the
gentleman had to say. Capt. Dawson then
aid he had come to meet his accuser fae
tofce, and answer him, leaving the ver-
fictto thejudgment of his fellow citizens.
Hthen took a seat awaiting the close of
[llman's speech. That worthy' producer
ofblack eyes and funerals on slight provo-
cation, went on to comment on the Ham-
burg massacre and the-to our mind-cour-
ageous and proper stand taken by the Sewos
sadCourier on that subject, which was, how-
ever, too much for the "one-eyed perch"
ofthisnew "what will he do with it, who
saidhe and other Edgefield gentlemen had
saved the State by means of that riot and
massacre, having "dared even the devil to
savethe State."
The speaker then instituted a compari-
sonof Dawsonism and Tillmanism much to
theadvantage of his side, of course, and
wound up by relating the old story of the
jackass-howitzer as employed by the army
oficer against the Indians.
Capt. Dawson then replied to the gentle-
men from Edgefield in his characteristic
style. As to the charge of political dishon-
estyhe referred to the fact that while in
187he opposed the straightout Democratic
movement he was in accord in his views
witha large number of the best men of
South Carolina, but that when the move-
ment was determined on he threw all his
ability, energy and the influence of his pa-
perto support the cause. He challenged
criticism and referred to his record as to1
personal honesty. Referring to the Wood-
ruffincident Capt. Dawson said that the in-
vestigating committee had completely ex-
onerated the Keres and Courier. Woodruff
wasengaged by him as agent and corres-
pondent at Columbia but when he got on to
Woodruffs and Jones's corrupt doings he ex-
exposed them and that was what caused the
stirand resulted in the appointment of the
frads investigation committee. Had he
anything to conceal would he have so ex-
posed Woodruff?
He was charged by Tillman as being a
supporter of ring rule and of the effete aris-
tocracy in power. To this he replied that
itwas'only Mr. Tillman's opinion, but if

standing up for the best people of the State
andfor white supremacy meant ring rule

he would plead guilty to the soft impeach-
ment. He characterised Tillmnanism as sy-
nonymens. with "exagerationl." He said
that Tilian was uncertain of his facts,
vague in his charges and loose in his state-
ments.
All in all his reply was well timed and

the argument a good one and was most en-
thusiastically received by the large audience
present. If the "gentlemen from Edgefleld"
aptured Charleston it <ioes not appear
upon the face of the "returns."

G. Alexsander, Manning's popular jeweler,
..,m sel .. m,,d ..lnc for 95 cents.

The City of the Sand Hills.
F'eLro\, S. C., Aug. 30.

Glance their merry twinkling feet.-Gray
Pagan poets and historians of classi<

Greece have immortalized Mt. Parnassul
with its Castalian fountain and two sum

mits, the one sacred to Bacchus, the othe:
to Apollo and the muses, but it has remain
ed for this heavenly inspired Argonaut tc

sing the liad of he muse Terpsichore's car

nival and temple at Fulton on Monda)
evening last, when the stately residence of
Mrs. W. H. B. Richardson was by our geni-
al neighbor, Mr. Frank J. Richardson, ded.
icated for that night to the dance loving
muse and her faithful votaries.

Argonaut's essay to "Sing the fliad" of

this delightful social event will doubtless
be considered supererogatory, for did noi

somebotly (it was not Mr. Ignatius Donnel
ly, either) once sapiently remark, "'Tii
very silly 'to gild refined gold, or paint
the lily'"? "Fancy's magic" cannot depic
-nor Argonaut's, either-the pleasures o1
the evening and the scene of beauty and
grace which banqueted the eye with a vis
ion of nectared sweets, as the fair and gal-
lant servitors. of the aie with
"Laughter in their eyes, and Love
And Glee around them flying,"

reveled in the seventh heaven of the
"dreamy waltz's" felicity, the acme of the
"poetry of motion," or what Miss Daven.

port terms, "Assuming all the Protean

shapes of sculptured loveliness." Fanny
has "been there;" Argonaut has not; Con.
sequently he and others, who did not
wrestle with the "dreamy," felt like discon-
solate Peris at the closing gates of Paradise.
Bacchus, too, had hisfete, and poured ii

copious libations the mingled souls of rye
and corn. Our courteous host acted the
Ganymede, and with prodigal hospitality
dispensad to his numerous guests this li-

quid joy.
The festivities were prolonged until the

rosy fingers of blushing morn admonished
the festive Fultonite. Sumterite, and othei
ites to reluctantly leave the scene of suc

genuine pleasure.
The affair vas very recherche, and will be

remembered by all who participated as one

of the happiest events at the "City of the
Sand Hills."
Mr. Richardson gave this most delightful

ball in compliment to Miss Sallie Gregg, of
Mars Bluff, who was visiting the "charm-

ing brunette," Miss Nora Brailsford, of this
place. The remembrance of Miss Gregg'e
visit seems to some to be: "As s'et as the
breath of angel sighs, when angel sighs are

most divine." ARGONAUT.
-a.

Just Received! Turnip Seed, at Dinkins
& Co.'s Drug Store.

The Si&mter Watchman says: "Our late
School Commissioner, Mr. J. T. Wilder
has resigned his office in order to accep1
the position of principal of the graded
school at Ridge Spring, Edgefield County,
Mr. Wilder's school will open on Sept. 10th
and will continue ten months. The salar3
attached is eight hundred dollars. We con-

gratulate Mr. Wilder on his success, and
predict for him a prosperous career in hie
new field."

PURE TEA
A Delicious Beverage.
Drink this tea only. It is the HIGEzs1i
GEADR LEAF, picked from the best plants.
tions and guaranteed absolutely pure and
free from all adulterations or coloring mat-
ter. The package's are hermetically sealed
and warranted full weight. The quality
never varies. Itis more economical in use

than the lower grades.
Oriental & Occidental Tea Co., L't'd,

Head Of ce, 85 Burling Slp, New York.

For sale by all Grocers.

H, A, LOWRY, Agt,
CHEAP WHS STORE,
Manning, S. C.

Fany and Heavy Groceries, Can-

ned Goods, Confectioneries,

Tobacco and Cigars,

at the lowest

CASH PRIICES.

I take no liens, but sell my goodi

Cheap for CASH.

GUSTAVE ALEXANOER,
MANNNING, S. C.

And all leading Watches, Spectacles, an
EYE GLASSES.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never vanes. A marvel of
purity, strength and wholesomeness. More
economico! than the ordinary kinds, and
cannot be sold in competition with the mul-
titude of low test, short weight, alum or

phosphate powders. Sold only in cans.
Ro.u.BarxNo POwDEn Co., 106 Wall St.,
N.Y.

WOFFORD COLLEGE,
Spartanburg, S. C.

FOUNDED 1851.
J. H. C.n.u:, A. L, LL.D., Pres'L
Located in the healthy Piedmont region

of upper South Carolina. Seven Professors
with corresponding chairs of instruction,
offering two A. B. courses, in one of which
Modern Languages are substituted for
Greek.
Terms for entire session of eight and

one-half months: Tuition, $40.00; Matri-
culation Fee, $10.00. Board, $10 to $16 per
month.

Fall Session begins 1t October, 1888. For
Catalogue and further information, apply
to J. A. GAMEWELL, Secretary.

Wofford College Fitting School.
Boys are prepared for College or busi-

ness. Beautiful location overlooking the
town and in full view of the mountains.
Four large brick buildings. Beautifully
shaded campus. Board and room rent, $10
per month. Tuition, $20 per session.
Session begins October, 1st, 1888.
For Catalogue, address A. G. REMBERT,

A. M., Head Master, Spartanburg, S. C.

UNIVERSITY OF SOUiH CAROLINA,
AT COLUMBIA, S. C.

Includes Graduate Department, College
of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, College
of Liberal Arts and Sciences, College of
Pharmacy, Normal School, Law School.
27 Teachers. 41 Graduate and 20 Under-

Graduate Courses-general, special, or pro-
fessional-for degrees and certificates. In-
struction given in Book-Keeping and Pho-
nography. Thoroughly eqmpped Chemical,
Mineralogical, Biological, Physiological,
Physical, and Pharmaceutical Laborato-
ries. Also Mechanical Department with
engine and machinery, Draughting Room
and Shops for wood work and iron work.
Experimental Farm. Model Classes con-

nected with Normal School for practice in
teaching. New Infirmary.
Tuition-S40 per Session. Other fees,

$15. Table Board, $10 to $12 per month.
Rooms free of rent. Total expenses, in-
cluding fuel, washing, books, &c., about
$180.

Tuition Fee remitted to Students certify-
ing their inability to pay it.
For further information apply to

J. M. MCBRIDE, President.

ATLANTIC COAST LUNE
Northeastern Railroad,

Cmuinz-sox, 3. C., July 15, 1888.
LocAL SCHEDULE-NoEh BoUN~D.

No. 78. No. 60. No. 14.
L've Charleston-

12.15 ax 6.3OA x 4.30Px
Leave Lanes-

2.50OaM 8.10 ax 6.25Px
Arrive Florence-

4.2OA x 9.5OA x 8.0 ic
soUTE BoUND.

No. 23. No. 27. No. 61.
Leave Florence-

8.00 Ax 1.30 AM 6.25 Pir
Leave Lanes-

9.38Ax 2.50Ax 8.05 px
Ar've Charleston-

11.30 A x 5.00AM 9.50 PM
Nos. 27 and 78 stop at Ashley Junction,
Monk's Corner, and Kingstree; No.78 stops
atLaneson signal. No. 23will stop at all
stations on signal. Nos. 60 and 61 stop at
all stations between Charleston and Flor-
enee on signal. No. 14 stops at all stations,
ecept Oakley, on signal.

S. C. Central Railroad.
DArED JULYr 15th, 1888.
WEsT BoUJND-DA1L.

No. 52. No. 14.
Leave Charleston 7.00 a x 4.30 P M
Arrive Lanes 8.20Aix 6.25 P
Arrive Manning 8.53 A M 7.12 P x
Arrive Sumter 9.18 A x 7.45 p
Arrive Colonmbia 10.30 A x1 9.05 p x

EAST BoUND-DAILY.
No. 53. No. 57.

Leave Columbia 5.33 P s 7.00 A xs
Arrive Sumter 6.46 p M 8.15 A is

Arrive Manning 7.12 r i 8.55 A is

Arrive Lanes 7.43P s 9.29 Ais
Arrive Charleston 9.10 r i 11.30 A is

Nos. 52 and 53 stop on signal at Lanes,
Foreston, Manning, Sumter, and Wedge.
ield. Nos. 14 and 57 stops at all stations
between Lanes and Columbia on signal.
Nos. 53 and 52 connect at Columbia with
trains to and from all points on the Char.
lotte, Columbia and Augusta and Columbia
and Greenville Railroads. Nos. 60, 61. 52,
53, 57, and 14 connect at Lanes with trains

to and from Georgetown.
Wimington ColumbIa & Augusta Railkoad.

DATED~JULY 13th, 1888.
TRAl~s GoING soUTE.

*No. 23. *No. 27. tNo. 15.
L' Wilmgtn 8.05 P'. is. 10.10 P. .M. 2.40 P. is

L'veMarion 11.16 p.ii. 12.37 a.iM. 5.23P.is
Ar Florence 12.10.a. ii. 1.20A. is. 6.10 r.ia

*No. 50. tNo. 58.
L'Florence 3. 20 A. ii. 6.20 P.Mx
Ar Sumter 4.40A.M. 7.40 r.iL

tNo. 52. 'No. 56.
Lv Sumter 4.40 A. is. 9 20 A. is. 7.47 P. ii

Ar Columbia 6.15 A. ii. 10.30 A. ii. 9.05 p. x
TIUs GOING NORiTH.

'No. 51. 'No. 57. 'No. 53.

Lv~Colmbia 11.25 r.ix. 7.00 A.ir. 5.33 r.is
\rSumtertt 12.52A. is. 8.15 A. iS. 6.45 r. is
1, iat.-r' 12.52.A. ii. 8.25 A. is.

-.278. i. 66 . 'o. 1

Lv F 'rence 4.35.,.. i: 10.tt0 A. is. 8.20 p. is

Lv Marionr 5.22 A. is. 10.42 A. is 8.55 P. is

Ar'Wilnwtn 8.35 A. is. 1.40 r. is. 11.50 r. is

*Dily. tDaily except Sund:!y.
Nos. 58, 59, and 6i; connfen t Florenc<

4withC. & D. R. R.
Nos. 52, 53, 56, and 57 are through traim

ibetween Charleston and Columbia, via Can
talRailroad.
Nos. 7$ and 14 mnake close connection a

Wilmington for all points North.

Snypt Trans. Gen~l Sup t.
-r.v.-~~k~ioC Gcm'l Passenger .gent

The ManningAcademy,
orarsG-r, s. C:.

A GRADED SCHOOL FOR BOYS AND GIRL
TWENTIETH SESSION BEGINS, 1ONDAY, SEPTEMBER 3,. 1'888-

PRINCIPAS
S. A. NETTLES, A. B., MRS. E.. C. ALSBROOK.-

:o:A
Ani.

The course of instrunction, embracing ten years, isdesigned to furnisr a

liberal education suited to the ordinary vocations of life,. or to-fit students-for-
the Freshian, Sophomore, or Junior class of colleges.

PLAN OF INSTRUCTION.
The most approved text books are used. The blackboard is deemed an.

essential in the class room. The meaning of an, author is invariably reqpired;
of each pupil. In all work done, in. whatever department, and whatever the
extent of ground covered, our motto shall always be -raeouNns. To thin
end, we shall require that every lesson be learned, if not in time for the- elass
recitation, then elsewhere. No real progress can be made so Yong as- the-
pupil is allowed to go on from day to day reciting only half-perfect lessons.

TERMS PER MONTH OF FOVR WEEXS:
Primary Department (3 years' course),...................... 0 00, $1.50, and I2-0'
Intermediate Department (2 years' course) .......................... .. 2150'
Higher Department (2 years' oourse),......................... .. 100, and 3.50'
Collegiate Department (3 years' course).......................... $.00and 4.50,
Music, including use of instrument,.. ...................................... 3.00
Contingent Fee, per session of 5 months, in advance,......................... .25
Board per month,............................... . ................... 8.00'
Board from Monday to Friday (per month),................................. 5.00-

TO PATRONS.
We desire especially to urge upon parents and guardians the greut im-

portance of having their children at school promptly the first day. The stu-
dent who enters late labors under serious disadvantages, sad seMmen takes.
that stand in his class that otherwise he would have taken.
The Principals feel much encouraged at the hearty sapport gven the

school heretofore, and promise renewed efforts to make the a what is
should be-FIRST CLASS in every respect.
For further particulars, send for catalogue. Address;

&S. .1ETP r

Manping, S. C.

GROVE SCHOOL,
A Graded School for Boys and Gird

PRINCIPALS:
Miss VIRGINIA INGRAM, L.L BAGNAL

The Fifth year of the Manning Grove School- wit begin September3rd lSs, ad'lose
June, 1889.

It is the purpose of the principals to give thorough instruction in the ellmentary
branches, and then advance the pupils as rapidly as sound judgment will admit
Boys and young men desiring to prepare for college will find e course of inatruction

admirably adapted to that purpose, and special attention will be paid to'that clases of
students when desired.

Special attention given to Calisthenics.
The school building is in complete order for comfoit and convenience, bein, well

ventilated, and amply heated in winter.
EXPENSES PEA MONTH:

First grade....7.. ............$1.00 1 Fifth grade....................3.00
Second grade.......'..........I.50 Sixth grade.........,.....3.54
Third grade.............. -.---2.00 Seventh and Eighth grades.......4..
Fourth grade...............2.50 DrawingandPain ..54

Board and lodging can be had upon reasonable terms and in good families..
For further particulars, apply to eitherofthe Principals.

Wm. E. Holmes & Co.
Dnealers i

,OILS AND PAINTINGMATERIAL,
Foreign and Domestic Glues.

207 East Bay, CHARTESTON, S. C.

LORICK &LOWRANCE
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DAATERS IN

IMRDWARE, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, GROCERIES, IAAL STORES HTC,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Cane Mills and Evaporators, Copper Sheeting, Gins,
Feeders, and Condenisers. New York Belting and Pack-
ing Co.'s Leather Belting, 3 to 12 inches. Leather Beltino,,
3-4 to 6 inches. Decorated Glass, Marbleized -Mantes
and tile.

We have a large assorted stock of Hardwtare (aoo'2mdE), .which we

offer at popular prices. -. LORI(CK & LOWBANCE
The Cameron & Barkisy Coinpany,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
--AND) AGENTS FDR--

Erie City Engine and Boilers, Atlas Engine and Boilers, the Famous Little
Giant Hydraulic Cotton Press, Eagle Cotton Gins.
We have in stock one each 60, 65, and 70 saw Eagle Gin, only shop worn,

that we are offering way below cost. WiiSend for prices.
Oils, Rubber and Leather Belting, and a complete line of Mill Supplies.

WliWe Guarantee Lowest Prices for Best Quality of Goods.Si

CAMMERON & BARKLEY CO., Charleston~8. C.

FURNITURE.
LARGEST AND CHEAPEST FJRNRIJE HOUSE

IN CHARLESTON.

J. F. NORRIS,
235 Eing Street.

A FEW PRICES QUOTED.
A good Bureau at $5.50
A good Bedstead at $1.60
A good Washstand at $1.00
A good Cane Seat Chair at 75 cents
A good Wood Seat Chair at 45 cents
A good Wood Rocker at $1.25
A good Mattress at $3.50
A good Bed Spring at$1.50)

* AgodWoVenWireBed SpinJat$2.7.
A good Lounge at $4.50
A good Wire Safe at $3.00
A good Bed Room Suit at $20.00 to $30.00
A good Walnut Bed Doom Suit, Marble top, for. $45.00.

pr I have in store an immense stock from the cheapest to the finest to select from.

Never, no, never buy, if you want to save money, till you first see this stock and get
prices. .

FOR CLRKOFC RT Noice of Appicaijon for Charte[,DWeIar andtoe forrenn on to te OTICE IS HEREBY GIVENTHAT AN
E.DAVIClr

cadiatCour re-ejectonh dis N. applicaton wil be made tote Geeral
oicofn Cofe De ort jc t

pa toyhee.s AssemblyoftheStateof South Carolina, fora
ion f teDmocatipaty.Charter .for a Rail Road, to be known as the
I hrebanouce yslf s acadidate Wilson aiA Sumimerton Rai Road, leading

fotheroeb annonneek oyf ort attahe e- from a poi.at at or near Wilson's Mill on

foirthfimarofElection, Coubjet, ato the ac- the Central Rail Road of South Cai na,
suigPimay EectO,ubject t ocin Clarendon County, in said StaW, to

toofthe.DemocratJOh N GR or near to Summerton in said County,
and thence, if deemed expedient, to a

Spoint on the Manchester and Augusta

F. VONSNTE~'4 &thi oad, at or near Antloch, in said

FANCY GOODS, TOYS, ') CUYCOMSIE.
CONFECTIONERY, eaea~h~ie oanuc r .J
1:-EL~ber G OC' U!. CL acniaefo eeetont-h f

BEADQUARTERS FOR tinothDecricpty

CRADLES. o1e e

Csiln 's arriages
aiiaoeteMdyCrsRbd,Csigfrom $4.50 to $40 each. Oeo h eybs tnsi h ony

203KigSret, pOR CO .TCOSSINONR
c.WeL are au.toized t aoeM. . .


